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"WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26, 1930 THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

PRODUCE & LIVE
STOCK MARKET

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR
NISHED WEEKLY BY [HE

 

of PENNA. BUREAU OF
1 he Advantages | MARKETS FOR THE

i BULLETIN

hoppingof ASCO & opping Receipts of mushrooms were lib-
feral on the local market and show-   are many and varied. .ASCO Stores are conveniently lo-

cated, and thousands of Homekeepers who have been trained

by their mothers to recognize real economy, are enjoying the

savings which they obtain by shopping the ASCO Way.

Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest!

12 1b bag

39¢
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PRIM PASTRY 5 lb bag

FLO UR 19¢

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Choice
RICE
1b 5¢

Try a Rice Pudding!

Sale Canned Peas!
Reg. 23c ASCO
Finest Tiny June Reg. 17¢ ASCO

PEAS 3 cans 59¢ PEAS 3 cans 45¢

Reg. 17c Asco or Del Monte PEAS . 3 cans 47c

 

California Seedless

RAISINS 2 pks 13¢

 

California Seeded
RAISINS 2 pks 17¢ 8

Medium June

 

Reg. 14c ASCO Tiny June

PEAS 2 No. 1 cans 25c
Farmdale Sweet Tender

PEAS 2 cans 25¢

Weekly Specials!

N. B. C. Chocolate Maited Milk Cakes ... 1b 27¢

50 lbs. Coarse Salt ...... al eiEe

Plain Tastyroll Noodles ........ «2 pkgs 25¢

Plain Tastyroll Pot Pie Bows ....... 2 pkgs 25¢

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk ......... can 18¢
 

R ranged from 25¢ to

4 sey whites bringing $1.00,
3 |ing to the Pennsylvania and U. S.
fd Market News Service.

4 ed the effects of the warm weather.
| The market was weaker and the de-
{mand slow. Pennsylvania stock

90c per 3 1b.
basket with a few fancy New Jer-

accord-

Root crops were dull and sold
slowly. Nearby beets brought 25¢

{to 40c per 5-8 basket, carrots 30c
{to 65c, parsnips 40c to 85¢ and

white turnips 50c to 65c. Wired
celery was about steady with the

 

| best stock selling at 12¢ to 16¢ per
[bunch. Poorer stock sold at 7¢ to
10c Nearby rutabagas met a fair
demand at $1.25 to $1.35 per 100

{| pound sack.

Hot house rhubarb ranged from

50c to $1.00 per 5 pound box while
hot house radishes brought 3c to 5c
per bunch. Virginia turnip greens
sold at $1.25 to $1.50 per

moved slowly.

varieties brought 75¢ to $1.10 per
5-8 basket while the red varieties
brought $1.00 to $1.15.

The potato market was

were fairly liberal with 127 cars on
track. Pennsylvania round whites !
declined and sold at $2.25 to $2.75 |

per 100 pound sack with a few
small lots of fine quality higher.
Maine Green Mountains were |
quoted at $2.55 to $2.75 | 

with 120 pound sacks brought $3.00

to $3.15. Idaho Russets
90c to 95¢ per 25 pound sack.

New stock was in fairly A Selected by experts—it is roasted to perfec-   |

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

tion in our own roasteries.

ASCO COFFEE . Ib 29¢
39¢—%48¢=10c Saved!

ies! Victor Blend Coffee 1b 25¢ ;
4 pa Cat A mild blend of great popularity. HeA = fo

Acme Brand Coffee Ib tin 35¢
pan lapted to percolator use. 9

rn
of] SCC ar 10 nfWw ASCO Jar iJ ig
a bottle <4 4)

KJ rn NDT ; : i oF C 4
f i >» I NJ

0 bah |
LOG CABIN can |
& ADT on TTT) «il iwm JABLE SYRUP og
AN — ; .Fo) VERMONT MAID jug 23¢ |

YTABLE SYRUP fo Bsnl
ASCO Pancake Flour 3 pkgs 25¢
 

the finest inzredients—you can depend on getting
the best.

Bread Supreme “=.
VWICTOR PAN LOAF .....:SHURE ER Loaf 5¢
 

Save on Home Needs!

 

 

ASCO Finest Crushed Corn ........... can 15¢

Campbell’s Assorted Soups ......... 6 cans 55¢

Gold Seal Family Flour .......... 5-1b bag 25¢

Gold Seal Rolled Oats ............ 3 pkgs 25¢

American Toilet Paper ............ 3 rolls 25¢
 

Reg. 14c CHOICE RIPE
"TOMATOES

Solid pack.

2 big cans 25¢

A big value.
 

Regular 9c Safety Double Tip

 

 

Matches 4 pkgs Z25¢ Matches 3 big bxs 10c

Extra Special This Week!

SMOKED: BUTTS .......... 0. .... 1b 25¢
 

ASCO Service brings to your very door the World’s finest

products, at prices most modest.

 

These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY STORE
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18 YEARS
Of consistant and continuous service in contracting

CARPENTER BUSINESS

Bids will be cheerfully submitted for your next job
no matter how large or small.

I handle and use Johns Manville Asbestos Products

Wl 11ililla0
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A. G. WALTERS
CONTRACTOR

FLORIN, PA.

 

 

 

 

  

 

: NEW BRONZE BEARINGS

R For All Make Electric Motors. Comutators also
Trued Up.

¢

: ’
5 WEAVER MANUFACTURING CO.

MACHINISTS
Phone E'town 168R13 RHEEMS, PENNA.

jan. 22-tt  
PoSp

 

(1930, cattle 19 cars, 4

light

  supply and the demand was

   

 

  £6.00 per ba . Truck
5 bro

Ron   

   

   
  

teady, bull

75, beef bulls 0.25

cows $7.50-8.¢ cl rs

Ne tion on stockers an

Ce 50c to 31.00

Wwe kK’ ( Ose, top VE 1]

    
  

  

Hi Steady at we

! vance, top 160- 1b.

Receipts: For today’ market, |
[cattle 2 cars, 1 V 1 Tenn.; con-
taining 48 head, 123 head trucked

in from nearby, total cattl 171

head, 27 calves, 219 1 sheep.

Receipts for week enc bh. 21,

 

  } Tenn;
3 Pa.; 2 St. Paul; 2 Md.. 2 Mich.; 1

Va.; 1 Chicago; 1 Ohio: contain-

|inng 473 head, 723 he trucked

in from nearby, total cattle 1196

head, 47 Ss, 1947 he 148

  

   

   

sheep. Receipts for corresponding
week last year, cattle 24 cars, 7

Virgir 5 Penna.. 3 Chicago; 3 W.

Virginia; 3 Tennessee; 2 Maryland
1 Mich.; containing 582 head, 964

head trucked in from n total
cattle 1546 head, 459 cal 1789 |
hogs, 85 sheep. i

Range of Prices

STEERS
Good $12.00-13.00

Good 12.00-13.00 |

Good 12.00-13.00 !

Medium 11.00-12.00 |
Common 8.50-11.00 |

HEIFERS
Choice 10.25-11.25
Good 9.25-10.25
Medium 8.50-9.25
Common 7.75-8.50

COWS
Choice 8.00-9.00
Good 7.00-8.00
Common & medium 6.00-7.00
Low cutter & cutter 4.00-6.00

BULLS

Good and choice (beet) 9.50-10.75

Cutter, com & med 7.50-9.50
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

Good and choice $9.75-11.75
Common and medium 7.25-9.75
Good and choice 9.50-11.50
Common and medium 7.00-9.50

VEALERS
Good and choice 14.00-16.00
Medium 11.50-14.00
Cull and common 7.75 11.50

HOGS
Heavyweights 12.00-12.50
Mediumweights 12.25-12.75
Lightweights 12.25-12.75
Packing sows (rough and smooth)

8.25-12.00
Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

Selling Price of Feeds

  

 

 
Bran $37.50-38.50 ton
Shorts 38.00-39.00 ton
Hominy 39.50-40.50 ton
Middlings 41.50-42.50 ton
Linseed 57.00-58.00 ton
Gluten 41.50-42.50 ton
Ground Oats 40.50-41.50 ton
Soy Bean Meal 44.00-45.00 ton
Hog Meal 47.00-48.00 ton
Cottonseed 41° $46.00-47.00 ton
Dairp Feed 167% 40.00-41.00 ton
Dairy Feed 18% 41.50-42.50 ton
Dairy Feed 20% 45.00-46.00 ton
Dairy Feed 24%  47.50-48.50 ton
Dairy Feed 25% 49.00-50.00 ton
Horse Feed 85% 45.00-46.00 ton
Alfalfa (Regular) 41.50-42.50 ton
Alfalfa (Reground) 44.50-45.50 ton

bushel. !
Sweet potatoes were very dull and !

New Jersey yellow |

weaker |
and the demand was slow. Supplies |!

brought|

Historic Records Show

Jews as Fighting Race
It's a singular thing that people in

general should hold so strongly to the
idea that the Jew is cne who practices

resistance.

! to prove that he was no more meek
than that turbulent, rebellious figure,
Moses. That in the Middle ages and,

later, in Russia, he was massacred
I cruelly and completely and did not hit
| back was due to the fact that, having
no weapons, he could be crushed by
armed mobs and licensed soldiery.

Long before Napoleon placed Jews
| among his marshals the fighting qual-
ity of the race was known and praised.
From the days of the Maccabees on

there was no insurgent so much dread-
ed by the Roman as the people of that
narrow littoral that lies between Syria

| and the Egyptian outposts.
The story of the World war is full

of the names of Jews in all the
armies, and very certainly the British

| are not soon going to forget the gal-
| lant soldier from the Anzac forces

|

 
who repeatedly swam ashore at Gal-

| lipoli and lighted flares on the beach
to guide the incoming hoat.—Louisville |
Herald Post.

 

to Count Above Three
One writer says crows cannot count

In Kent and another says they can
in Staffordshire.

|
|

|
| Crows Appear Unable

{ Many years ago an
| old farmer in Queensiand told me that
{ they could count up te three.

| The crows ate his maize but kept
| away if he hid among it, so he tried
| going with a friend, who presently
| went back. The result was that the
| crows kept away. He tried going with
| two friends, who both went back. Re-
| sult the same. But when he himself
| went back the crows at once returned
{ to the maize.

| After many trials ne concluded that
| they could only count up to three. If
i four or more men went into the maize
and three came out again the crows

{ went to the maize, and though many
| were shot the others never learned to
count beyond three. 1 suppose crows
are like men, some of whom never
seem to learn how many beans make
five.—~London Times.

Florida Spaulding Rose sold at §
per barrel with poorer stock as low
{as $3.00. Apples were steady and
{met a moderate demand. Rail re- |
cei} Pennsylvania Yorks sold |

 

Forms of Honey

 

        

   

    
  

   

     

[or may be had in three forms—
in the comb, extracted and granulat-
ed, but only occasionally in the ter
wm. Before the pa ce of the pure

food and drugs act much adulterated !
honey was offered for sale. When
uninformed persons saw crystallized
honey they often jumped to the con- |

nt { presence of cane

gar w cause of the granula- |
tion, | v that suspicion the bot- |
tlers of yY heat it to about 145 |
degrees renheit and seal it in jars
nw 3 i} 1. which gi ly retards
ind i \ 1 prevents granula-
tion. |

If it is desired to bring erystalized |

honey again to the liquid form, gentle

ti n a water bath will give

ithiout in any way changing

 

the character of the honey.

Furs Long Prizedg
ry carries the re

's, further

fur hist

10.000 ye

    
indeed than there

The

fers to Adam’s and Eve’s use of furs,

later and

used in the tabernacle.

Queen 2,182 years

fore Christ, 8,000 tiger

back to Babylon after an Indian cam-

The story of and
quest for the Golden Fleece is nothing

if not a chronicle of the

trade. Duri the first 1,500 years of

our era, Byzanti

are records of its use.

and to otter badger skins

Semiramis,

brought

hispaign, Jason

  

as we call it

to

now was a

Germany, at

 

comparable

present.

Lei;

 

X-Ray in Criminology

That a man is a carpenter may be

revealed under the X-ray by the shape

of the hones in his fingers. This is

one of the novel conclusions of a re-

cent investigation that recalls the fic-

tional detective feats of Sherlock
Holmes.

Experts found that peculiarities in
the shape of a workman's fingers re-

vealed that they had long used a plane

or similar wood-working tools. It is

hoped eventually to gather sufficient
data to detect any man’s occupation
by his physical characteristics.

 

Island Status Unsettled

Wrangell island is in the Arctic

ocean, about 109 miles from the Si-

berian coast. A harbor in the south-

eastern part is in latitude T0 degrees

57 minutes north and longitude 178 de-

grees 10 minutes west, The island is

about T0 miles long and 25 miles wide.

hted in 1867 by the captain

ited Stites sailing vessel. In

1831 i the United States

naval vessels landed on the island and
ciaimed it for this country. The ques-

tion of ownership is unsettled.
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Jewel-Incrusted Bible

The world's Bible is that
taken with other treasures, from the

palace of the ezars at Tsarskoye Selo

of its covers, which measures

five and a half inches by seven

costliest

One

only

 

and a half, is encrusted with dia-

monds and emeralds in the form of a

iioral spray, with an interwining mon
ogram “A” of rubies, and on the

other is a cross of fine diamonds

The clasp is of sapphires, and the

text in tiny gold leaf print.

i liters

Protect from Lightning

For lightning protection, it is

well to ground to earth every elec-

tric entrance to any farm building

on the outside even though the

system is connected to a water pipe

on the inside.
Qe

Of all glad words of tongue or

pen the gladdest are these “En-

closed find check!”
. lillire

the virtue, if it is a virtue, of non- !

{ There is nothing in history to Justify i
| such a view and, indeed, everything !

der back |

Bible re- !

be- |

skins

furrier's

mm, or Constantinople |
fur center |

| MEDAL T0 GPERATOR
11,000 MILES AWAY

 

, Malcolm P. Hanson, With Byrd
Near Scuth Pole, Hears

 

| Tribute.
|

|
{ One of the most striking methods ot
making an award of merit ever de
vised was the recent presentation of
The Veteran Wireless Operators’
Association medal in a speech by
David Sarnoff in New York to Malcolm
P. Hanson, radio operator with Byrd,
listening by radio in the Antarctie
wastes near the South Pole.

Mr. Sarnoff, Executive Vice-Preste
dent of the Radio Corporation,
ing Hanson, mentioned also the farti
tude of the wife of the operator, who
had consented that her husband go on
the hazardous expedition for the sake
of science. After she had received the
medal for safe keeping, Mrs. Hanson,
deeply touched, spoke to her hushand
across the vast distance. Within a
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Malcolm P. Hanson, Holding

Awarded to Her Husband,

11,000 Miles Away.  
Hanson’s reply came by

aph through the receiving

R. C. A. Communications,

d, Long Island. In

at the Radio

presentation
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an uncou

    
   
  

 

  THIS IS CLARENCE S. NEWCOMER
BROADCASTING FROM STA-

TION MOUNT JOY     

  

 

You'll never find such buys as
these—-IN USED CARS.    

 

1929 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
New

2—1929 MODEL A COUPES
Very Good

1928 TUDOR FORD SEDAN

1928 PONTIAC COACH

1926 TUDORS AND COUPES
1927 AND 1926 FORD ROADSTERS

With or Without Slipon Bodies
1924 AND 1925 COUPES & TUDOR SEDANS
1926 STUDEBAKER SEDAN

Good Condition

1924 ESSEX COACH

1924 GARDENER SEDAN, CHEAP
1927 CHEVROLET COACH

Very Good

MAXWELL COACH, CHEAP
DODGE TOURING CAR

. Very Good Condition

FORD TOURINGS, ROADSTERS & COUPES
2—1 TON INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Stake Bodies
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1528, to ymniuni §
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W 1e | its ro
| % . .rf ic ar ards of |§ C i 7 Dist b ] foSey jh county Distributor fer

1 and well 1 [3
related how Hanson |

i)

planted his slender steel towers on the | i Fli9e
| e it ice barrier, cheered |ii rrier, | & 3

mrades with news from home [ Life

ve the world for the first time

1 ( int of a polar |§
7 io : To Tan

i'n 11ngs aicne would 3% ¥
|1 a contri ion to history, $ivy bess 1 beers 13 Also Dealer In| he , but Hanson added to radio |S

lge by testing signals against |

 

he phenomena

and made a

under condi-

To Mrs. Han-

yolar sky, observed t

Austr

radio behavior

ticns hitherto unknown.

son, Mr. Sarnoff said:

“Your sacrifice was all the greater

because after your husband

sailed for the Antarctic, you bore him

a child. No medal can ever reward or

repay you for your own courage and

heroism.”

RADIO TELEGRAPH
EXPANDS SERVICE

Recent additions to the radio tele

graph service from the United States

are of special interest now as indica

tions that America is striving to hold

her own in a radio telegraph leader

ship, which is made more difficult to

maintain by the British merger of

radio telegraph and cables. The an-

nonncement that R.C.A. Communica

tions, Inc, will begin work at once ;

to establish an inland telegraph net: |

work in fourteen strategic cities in |

the United States, with plans for 29 |
inland stations, as wave lengths are |

granted, also has added to the coun. |
try-wide attention to this modern |

|

|

  
  

|
|
M
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means of communication.

Within the last few weeks three |
new direct international circuits have |

been announced by W. A. Winterbot-

tom, Vice-President in charge of Com:

municatons of RC.A. Communica

tions, Ine. to Spain, Syria and Costa

Rica.

Several reductions ¢f rates for radin

telegraph service a!so have been an |

nounced recently by Mr. Winterbot |

tom. It was the competition of radio

telegraph which forced a reduction of

|
|
|

cable rates by which users have save!

360,000,000 in the last

—- ER

eight years.

Improve Girls’ Rooms |

Showing how to provide conven- |
ient arrangement of appropriate |

furniture, use a harmonious color!

scheme, and make care and clean-
ing easy, the Girls’ Own Room pro-

ject has improved thousands of,
farm girls’ rooms at low cost. Your]

county home economics extension |

representative can explain the plans|
—_—

Most of us don't know we're Advertise in The Bulletin. in trouble until we are caught.

1.0s:

a radlo

 

Clarence S. Newcomer

jan15-tf
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Sparton, Zenith

and Temple Radios
dec18-tfKE
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YOUR EYES ARE VALUABLE
Some have realized their value, and have taken the

proper care of them.

Others have neglected the most important organ, and
left the Eyestrain break down the nerves and cause
headaches and that tired, wornout feeling.
You cannot afford to neglect your eyes. Life’s work and

happiness depends on them.

OUR OPTOMETRISTS ARE QUALIFIED TO GIVE
YOU PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

We surface and grind our own Mail your
broken glasses to us, and receive them by return mail.
We have a fully equipped shop.

APPEL and WEBER
Optometrists and Opticians

40-42 North Queen Street LANCASTER, PA.
Phone 2413 Office Hours, 8:30 to 5:00

The Store That Always Meets You With a Smile

lenses.

   
CLARENCE SCHOCK

MOUNT JOY, PA.

EL|

UMBER-COAL |
EC |

  


